Trade Press Release
CAE Healthcare sells its innovative echocardiography simulator
to Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center
Montreal, May 6, 2010 – CAE Healthcare has sold its first transthoracic echocardiography
simulator, CAE VIMEDIX™ to the Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center, a teaching hospital of
Harvard Medical School. The simulator is designed to train healthcare professionals perform
anatomical and physiological assessments of the heart using ultrasound. The simulator is a major
breakthrough for medical training as it helps make echocardiography more accessible to
healthcare practitioners who are not medical imaging specialists.
“The CAE VIMEDIX echocardiography simulator is unique and a fantastic training tool,” said Dr
Feroze Mahmood, Director of vascular anesthesia/perioperative echocardiography at Beth Israel
Deaconess Medical Center and member of Harvard Medical Faculty Physicians. “Residents,
fellows, physicians, nurses and other healthcare practitioners have access today to small and
portable ultrasound machines that can save lives, however the accessibility to training to use
those machines is creating a bottle-neck.”
“We are thrilled that Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center is the launch customer of our CAE
VIMEDIX simulator,” said CAE Healthcare President Guillaume Hervé. “CAE has been one step
ahead for more than 60 years in applying simulation technology innovation to enhance safety and
efficiency in aviation. By making echocardiography more accessible through our end-to-end
simulation-based solutions, we will be improving patient safety.”
The cutting-edge, animated transthoracic echocardiography simulator allows healthcare
professionals to derive highly realistic echo experience and training. It increases hand-eye
coordination and probe handling while improving pathology recognition skills. The simulator links
a custom-designed mannequin and transducer to a screen showing the ultrasound image and the
corresponding animated, 3-D anatomical display of the heart. Learners can practice their pathology
recognition skills starting with the simulation of simple cases and then advancing to more
complex scenarios. The animated heart can be independently cut and rotated to study more
thoroughly the cardiac anatomy.
The simulator was developed by VIMEDIX, one of the two companies CAE acquired earlier this
year in order to expand its growing portfolio in ultrasound imaging education and training.
The underlying imaging market, which drives the need for realistic training, is experiencing rapid
growth, particularly because of the proliferation of handheld and portable devices. Those units
enable a larger population of healthcare practitioners to perform diagnostic procedures and
evaluations, which historically could only be done by medical imaging specialists.
About CAE Healthcare
CAE Healthcare, a wholly-owned subsidiary of CAE, is applying CAE’s training, simulation and
modelling know-how from aviation to bring best practices to healthcare. It is developing cuttingedge learning tools and innovative simulation solutions for healthcare education with the objective
of offering healthcare professionals the opportunity to develop practical experience on multiple
simulation platforms before testing their skills on patients. The ultimate goal is to improve clinical

competence and expertise and enhance the quality and safety of patient care and the efficiency
of healthcare systems. www.cae.com/healthcare
CAE (NYSE: CAE; TSX: CAE) is a world leader in providing simulation and modelling
technologies and integrated training solutions for the civil aviation industry and defence forces
around the globe. With annual revenues exceeding C$1.6 billion, CAE employs more than 7,000
people at more than 90 sites and training locations in 20 countries. The company has the largest
installed base of civil and military full-flight simulators and training devices. Through its global
network of 29 civil aviation and military training centres, it trains more than 75,000 crewmembers
yearly. CAE also offers modelling and simulation software to various market segments and,
through CAE’s professional services division, assists customers with a wide range of simulationbased needs. www.cae.com
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